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Good moming Mayor Adams, Portland City Commissioners, my name is Gerik Kransky, 
Advocacy Director with the Bicycle Transportation Alliance. I'd like to thank you for this 
opportunity to testiff today in support of the Resolution 871 for federal flexible ñrnds 
going towards Portland's Active Transportation and Complete Streets projects. 

The Bicycle Transportation Alliance supports all of the city's applications to Metro for 
these federal flexible funds. Each of the active transportation projects are fantastic 
examples of how we can increase safety for all users of the roadway as well as increase 
access to bikes and bike lanes. At the BTA we think one of these projects in particular 
has the potential to be revolutionary and that is the bike sharing project. 

Bike Sharing will get more people riding bikes especially new riders. Tourists and people 
who take transit to their offirce downtown will be able to run a quick erand at lunch will 
have access to a bike at all hours of the day and night. Bike sharing is affordable, safe, 
good for the environment, and good for the economy. 

Bike sharing is affordable; Portland's new bike share program will be priced within reach 
of all Portland's citizens. Generally the first half hour is free with the escalating price 
scale after that fust half hour. The goal is to get a lot of people riding bikes and have lots 
of bikes available at all times. If you want to pay to take the bike out for the entire day 
you cari do that and tåke it anywhere since it has its own lock installed. 

Bike sharing is healthy; it gets people who live and work downtown out and about in 
their community going out shopping trips, running errands, making their meetings, and 
doing it on a bike. V/ith bike sharing, people can park their car, ride transit downtown 
and still have access to a bike. Instead of sitting at a desk all day, it's really healthy for 
them to get out and ride. Bike sharing is environmentally friendly; we have some of the 
highest air toxics in the cify of Portland. By giving people mobility options that don't 
require buming fossil fuels, we decrease exposure to air toxics and incidence of asthma. 

Bike sharing is good for the economy; by placing a bike share system in the central 
business District downtown Portland we are increasing access to retail storefront 
locations all throughout the city. Businesses should expect to see increases in foot traffic 
through their doors when bike share stations are nearby. 

The Bicycle Transportation Alliance is excited that a modest federal investrnent in bike 
sharing is being leveraged to win us a significant commitrnent of private matching 
money. This project is the best of a public private parbrership and we stand 
wholeheartedly in support of the $2 million request from the city for bike share. In 
closing we support all of the City of Portland's active tansportation and complete streets 
projects and we urge you to vote yes this resolution. 

BICYCI.E TR.ANSPORTATON ATUANCE
 
618 NW GLtSAt¡ ST, SU|TE 401 pORTt AND OR 9209 503t226-M76 FÐ( 503/226-0498
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August lTtt',2071 ruffii8'i/6 

MayorAdams and City Council Mernbels; 

I'm asking for you support for the East Portland Access to Transit project. It will be a critical link for 
East Portland residents for using active transportation to access transit. 

East Portland residents rely heavily on active transpoftation, or transit for getting to work, the grocery 
store, and school. Having options for transportation is not only a citywide goal, but for many Outer 
East residents, a necessity. For some residents, automobiles are not an option. Active transportation and 
transit are economic necessities. 

Transportation projects of this rnagnitude also deserve the resources to actively engage the community 
about the different options for using these new transportation facilities, so I would ask that funding also 
be dedicated for a transportations options program. 

Sincerely,
 
Jim Chasse
 
Powellhurst Gilbert N.A.
 
EPAP
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Subject: Testimony to the Portland Gity on the nominat¡ons for Federal Flexible Funding,
August 16,2011 

Hardcore bicycle advocates want to showcase Portland as a world class bicycle city. ln 
reality, Portland has become a bicycle mayhem city where bicyclists continually taunt 
motorists and display their defiance of traffic laws while wanting to dictate how roadway 
transportation dollars are spent. The current political approach is to routinely stack the deck 
with special interest representatives on city controlled citizen advisory committees, and 
then proclaim community support. Bicycling safety starts with the bicyclists themselves 
wear¡ng helmets and abiding by the rules of the road - not by blaming the motorists for 
everything. 

Portland officials like to boast that Portland is a sustainable city. Sustainability starts with 
financial self-sustainability .Providing bicycle infrastructure for a bunch of freeloaders is 
not sustainable because providing specialized bicycle infrastructure does not include self
sustainable bicyclist paid user fees. 

On the flip side, motorists pay the vast majority of the costs for roadway infrastructure in 
addition to currently subsidizing other modes of transport through license and registration 
fees and with the road user taxes on motor fuels. Presently, any promotion that encourages 
driving less in actuality reduces the overall amount of funding available for transportation 
projects. 

One of the reasons this country has such a huge deficit problem is because of special 
interest spending on social engineering programs - like bicycle sharing - that require 
ongoing expenditures and do not pay their own way. Without appropriate rental fees and 
charges that would fully reimburse the up front costs from the Federal Highway Trust Fund 
and elsewhere, the proposed ego driven bike share program is not sustainable. 

ln Portland, PBOT also has a spending problem that is not sustainable. Motorist paid 
roadway dollars that should be used to maintain city streets are being siphoned off for 
streetcar frills, curb extensions that create artificial congestion and yes, bicycle 
infrastructure. The city now has a huge backlog of needed street maintenance. 

lnstead of spending what is sure to be a shrinking supply of federal dollars on yet another 
central city special interest program such as bike share, a more responsible and equitable
distribution of these funds would be to use the dollars city wide to construct sidewalks 
where they are truly needed, and to pave unimproved streets that are long overdue for an 
overlay. 

ln closing, to propose funding an unsustainable bike share program ahead of providing 
basic services is misaligned and misguided. The general population of Portland couú 
better be served by using the same dollars for street improvements and sidewalks. Equity
requires that any bike share program needs to be financially self-sustainable before 
proceeding with such a venture. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Terry Parker 
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August {7, 30'8{ 

Good monning. 

Mr. Mayor; Gommissioner $alteman; Õonrmlselonen l*eonard; Comrmisslo¡rer Fish; 
Gomnrisslonen Fri&" 

Tl'¡ank you fon this oppoffiunity to addrcss the Forfland Gity Õoumei|. 

My manme is Jln¡n McLaughllm. {$pcll}. 

I reside at 4601 $W Vesta $treet, in Fortland, and lrave lived there since lgf8. 

I have the honor to have becn eleeted by my neighbons to be the Fresident oS the West 
Portland Park Neighhorhood Aesoeiation and have so served fon the past three Blus years. Fncviously, I senved ae a Þirector of that Neighborhood Associatlon for thnee 
yeårs. 

Additionally, ! am been the First Viee Fresident of Southwest Neighbonhoods, !ne. 
($WNl) {pronouneed "$weeney"}, sinee June of this year, aftter prevlously senving as a 
direetor of SWNI for four years" 

Barbur Eoulcvand has been on the Gity's radan screen fon a long tinne. Anyone
traveling its length from l-40S south to the Washington Gounty / Tigard line at SW 6d.th 
knows that it is a noad that needs work. That shouldn't surprise any of ue. The noad 
was ã lnitially eonstrueted !n the 1930s by the then CIregon l{ighway Þepantment,
ÕÞOT's predeeessor. Many pads elf it in the nsrthenn half, noffih oflthe Fulton Fark 
comrnr¡nity center, are a filled in old railroad grade and tresfles. 

Barbur was construeted to lg30s standards, and when 
eonstrueted Barbur replaeed the old "Capitol Highway" as the prËmany route south ogt
of the Gity towand Tigard, and on to Salem. Barbur remained that prirnary noute until 
what w@ now eal! l-5 was designed and built in the {g$0s. 

Those {930s standards to which Barbur was built nefleeted the then exisfing
density; tnaffie völumê, and engineering standards. 

Barbur, tlre noad, has in mar¡y senses "stood stil!", while mueh lras ehanged
around it. Much ltig&rer populatlon, fan nÌore through traffre, fronn Triftñet buses, to loeal 
freight deliveries to the many businesses, to some annazingly brave eyelists to rnany
privately owned velricles use it eaelr day. Still a supplemental through noute fnom th¡e
downtown cörê and poinfs south, Barbun tras also become a rnajor business anea and 
attracts a lot of local tnaffie . 

While what !s built, amd patronized, along Barbur has ehanged greatlp in in the 
past 76 years, Ë$anbur itself, other tlran senial resudaeings has se@n little change.
Majon stnetehes in commeneial areas laek sidewalks, @r åny plaee to walk at aliout of 
the traffie lanes" Bike lanes are dieconti¡ruous * they start and stop, often without 
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August L7,2011 PORTTAND FREIGHT COMMITTEE 

Dear Mayor Adams and City Council Members: 

Beginning in January 20tL, the Portland Freight Committee (PFC) and PBOT staff initiated the 
process of reviewing the previously ranked capital projects in the Portland Freight Master Plan to 
identi$r potential nominations for 2074-15 Regional Flexible Funds Allocation. This process 
resulted in the recommendation of two candidate projects from the Freight Master Plan and one 
Port of Portland project for the Green Economy & Freight category: 

r North Time Oil Road-Burgard Street Intersection Improvements 
o North Portland Road/Columbia Boulevard Intersection Improvements 
o Cathedral Park Whistle FreeZonefBradford Street Rail Realignment (Port) 

After considerable discussion, the PFC ranked the North Time Oil Road-Burgard Street Intersection 
Improvement project highest. This was a difficult decision to make since all three projects improve 
freight mobility and enhance neighborhood livability in St. f ohns. However, the anticipated $2.4 
million allocated to the City of Portland for green economy & freight projects limited our 
recommendation to only one capital project to receive RFF funding. 

The North Time Oil Road-Burgard Street Intersection project will improve freight mobility in a 
regionally significant industrial district by widening and adding left turn pockets on N Burgard to 
accommodate truck turning onto northbound Time Oil Rd and the NW Container Services 
intermodal facility. The primary purpose of these improvements is to increase mainline system 
performance by reducing conflicts between turning and passing trucks and other vehicles and by 
improving sight distance at the Burgard/Time Oil intersection. This project will also advance an 
essential freight street improvement needed to implement the long-term St. f ohns Truck Strategy, a 
goalof which is to eliminate through-freight on N Fessenden St. 

The North Time Oil Road-Burgard Street Intersection project best meets the ten priority criteria for 
Green Economy and Freight Initiatives fund. It was ranked highest by the PFC, advances the St. 

Johns Truck Strategy, and is clearly needed to anyone willing to stand on the side of Burgard Rd. 

Therefore, the Portland Freight Committee respectfully requests the North Time Oil Road-Burgard 
Street Intersection Improvement project be recommended for 2074-15 Regional Flexible Funds 
Allocation. 

Respectfully yours, 

4rTltr 
Corky Collier Jeff Swanson 
Chair Vice Chair 
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To: Mayor Adams and City Commissioners 

CC: Catherine Ciarlo
 
Tom Miller
 
Paul Smith
 

RE: City Council Agenda ltem 871, Regional Flexible Funds 

August 17, 2011 

Please accept this personal letter of support for funding the Barbur Streetscape 
Project through allocation of the 2014 - 2015 Regional Flex Funds. 

I am a resident of SW Portland. I am a frequent bike and bus commuter on 
Barbur Boulevard; serve as volunteer chairperson of SW Neighborhoods, lnc 
Transportation Committee; and serve as a volunteer member of both of Portland's 
Bicycle and Pedestrian Citizen Advisory Committees. I submitted a comment 
letter of suppoft for the Barbur Streetscape project at the June 1st, 2011 PBOT 
hearing. 

Barbur Boulevard is a designated High Crash Corridor under study by PBOT this 
year. Two pedestrian fatalities resulting from vehicle crashes occurred on Barbur 
Blvd in 2010. Traffic speeds and volumes on this major arterial are high. 

Despite being an important commercial zone along a frequent service bus line, the 
project demonstration area between SW 19th and SW 26th has: Significant gaps 
in sidewalks and bike lanes; long distances between signalized crossings; poor 
access management (numerous and wide commercial driveways that present 
hazards for pedestrians and cyclists). Poorly designed driveways are identified as 
the Iocation of many vehicular turning and angle crashes that have resulted in 
serious injuries. 

The proposed streetscape segment also has many substandard and difficult to 
access transit stops. Several transit stops are not near safe crossing 
improvements. Most intersections with the connecting neighborhood street grid 
are highly skewed, creating long crosswalks, contributing to poor sight distance 
and allowing high vehicle exit speeds. ln summary, there is a clear and 
compelling need for safety improvements on this street segment that cannot wait 
15 or 20 years for the entire corridor to redevelop with high capacity transit. 

I must politely but strongly disagree with Mayor Adam's statement on the August 
1Sth evening news that the city should not construct improvements because they 
might be torn out in 12 - 15 years. Frankly, I do not believe this will occur to the 
extent implied in the news interview. 
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Even though Metro and Portland are gearing up to study high capacity transit in 
the Barbur / 99W corridor, a small investment of regional flex funds in the 
streetscape demonstration area provides: 

1. Critical safety improvements now (as soon as possible), for all modes in this 
high crash corridor; 
2. Supports small businesses on Barbur now in this difficult economy; 
3. Leverages investments now by a major grocery store (Safeway) proposed for 
redevelopment; 
4. Complements planned multimodal improvements on Multnomah Blvd. 
5. Serves local residents on and near Barbur by improving access now to transit 
and improving access to numerous small businesses; 
6. Brings the seven block segment of the streetscape demonstration area up to a 
basic standard of service that all city residents deserve; 
7. Provides an example now of the future corridor transformation; 
8. Garners local support now for the larger changes coming. 

I will be there as a volunteer member of the Community Working Group for the 
Barbur Concept Plan. Future high capacity transit (HCT) modes, alignments, 
station areas and funding are very uncertain. The Barbur Concept Plan (to be 
completed in 2013, before the 2014 - 2015 flex fund projects are constructed) will 
ídentify improvements within the project area that are least likely to be affected by 
whatever the future cross section of Barbur may be, if and when HCT is 
implemented. 

An emerging HCT corridor needs to become increasingly multi-modally oriented 
before HCT is planned and constructed. Building transit ridership, pedestrian and 
bicycle use now in the corridor is an essential step in creating a successful HCT 
project that complements the planned and expected land use transitions. Funding 
the Barbur Streetscape Plan now will aid in this mode shift. 

Please submit the Barbur Streetscape Demonstration Project to Metro for the 
2014 - 2015 Regional Flex Funds allocation. Thank your for the opportunity to 
comment on this important decislon in our community. 

Roger Averbeck 
4907 SW Canterbury Lane 
Portland, OR 97219 
503-679 -1447 
roger. averbeck@gmai l. com 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 

Doug Klotz [dklotz@rdrop.com]
Wednesday, August 17,2011 8:254M 

To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; dsaltzman@portlandoregon.gov; Commissioner Fritz; 
Leonard, Randy 

Cc: Bertelsen, April (PDOT); Moore-Love, Karla; Bertelsen, April (PDOT) 
Subject: RFF for Barbur 

Mayor Adams and City Commissioners: 

I support allocating Regional Flexible Funds for the identified section of Barbur Boulevard. I've heard the 
argument that "we shouldn't build anything on Barbur because it'll all be torn up later for light rail". 

I disagree with that assessment. The people who live along Barbur, many of whom are lower-income 
apartment dwellers, need to be able to walk along this critical shopping and transit corridor now. The current 
conflguration is unsafe in so many places. Asphalt paving flows from the street up to the buildings, with no 
safe place to walk. All of the intersections are at odd angles, increasing the danger when trying to even walk 
along one side of Barbur, much less cross the street. 

This is the most important street in Southwest Portland, and for the safety of all users, sidewalks are need to 
define the edge of the roadway and make it safer to use. Building the sidewalks now will start to move the 
area toward more non-auto use, and lead to an environment that will be more conducive to the intense transit 
use that the Barbur High Capacity Transit plan may be able to build on 15-20 years from now. 

Sincerely, 

Doug Klotz 



Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Linda Nettekoven Iinda@lnettekoven.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 16,201 1 9:36 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor; Saltzman Dan; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Fish 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Flexible Funding Priorities 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners Fish, Fritz, Leonard and Saltzman, 
Since I will be out of town and unable to atter-rd Wednesday's hearing on the priorities for the 
Regiorral Flexible Funding, I wanted to share a fbw thoughts with you. I understand that the 
leading contenders for flexible funding on Poltland's list are the East Portland projects, the 
Foster-Powell Road improverlents and the Bike Share Program. 

I strongly support the first two items, the East Portland and Foster-Powell proposals, but have 
serious reservations about the Bike Share Program being a top priority in this econolny, when 
we're asking our community to focus on the basics as many try to hang on to sor-ne semblarrce of 
life as they knew it. The priority I would like you to support is funding for safety irnprovements 
for Barbur Boulevard. Barbur is a high crash corridor of regional signif,rcance with rnajor safety 
issues, and has been a top community priority for over 10 years. The pedestrian safety benefits 
that would come with improvetnents to Barbur Boulevard are much more in keeping with tlie 
priorities of the larger comrnunity. The SE Uplift Livability Committee (on which I serve) has 
identified pedestrian safety as one of its top 3 issues for this year based on feedback fiorn across 
our coalition. 

As a member of the Portland Plan CIC and PPAG as well as the PBOT Budget Advisory 
Comrnittee, I find funding for the Bike Share Program in this context, at this time, to be at odds 
with many of the priorities that have ernerged during the Portland Plan process -- the focus on 
neighborhood hubs, 20 minute, walkable, connected neighborhoods, and our much discussed 
ernphasis on equity. Although having a Bike Share Program may improve equity when it coms 
to the resources devoted to the various modes of transportation in our city, I think this round of 
funding can be better spent to improve safety on Barbur Boulevard. I think it is hard to argue 
that the Bike Share Program advances our overall equity agenda in any meaningful way. 

I know Barbur Boulevard is slated for mass transit. However, I also understand that the 
potential streetcar alignment will be deterrnined before the proposed pedestrian improvements 
are slated for design so the effort could be coordinated. Residents and businesses in the area 
have been waiting long enough. After working on Division Street for 10 years (and counting) to 
implement a basic streetscape design and reconstruction effort I am a bit cynical about how long 
SW residents may have to wait for the full scale implementation of their long discussed mass 
transit improvements. I can also point to neighbors in the South Tabor Neighborhood who've 
been waiting since their 1972 rneeting with Neil Goldschmidt for improvements to aid 
pedestrians wishing to cross Division street between 60th and lLnd Avenues. Although PBOT 
has been exploring bike sharing options for several years, I don't thnk our community has been 
waiting quite as long for a bike sharing program to rnaterialize on our central city streets as 
people in other areas have been waiting for safety improvements. 

Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

8/17 /2011 
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Linda Nettekoven 
2018 SE Ladd Avenue 
Portland, OP.97214 
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From: Linda Gerber flinda.gerber@mobile.pcc.edul 

Sent: Tuesday, August 16,201 1 7:38 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Wing-Kit Chung;jim.mclaughlin@gmail.com; Preston Pulliams; Randy McEwen 

Subject: FW: PCC's Support for Regional FlexFunding fo Barbur Demonstration Project 

Karla Moore-Love 
Secretary to Portland City Council 

Dear Ms. Moore-Love, 

As President of Portland Community College's Sylvania Campus, located not far from SW 49th and 
Barbur Blvd., I am sending this emaílto express PCC's support of the Barbur Blvd. Streetscape Project 
application. This S2.5m project request through the Regional Flexible Funding program, if awarded, 
would improve pedestrian access and safety for a stretch of Barbur Blvd. that is used by many PCC 

students-both bicyclists and pedestrians--and would serve as a demonstration project in anticipation of 
further improvements along Barbur. PCC's Sylvania campus students and employees are affected by the 
functionality and safety of Barbur since many walk, bike and use the transit system along the boulevard. 
This project supports the long term sustainability goal of PCC to reduce single occupancy vehicle usage 
and encourage alternative transportation modes. At present, the negative conditions students and staff 
face if Barbur is their walking or biking path is an important obstacle to realizing our goal. 

Please count Portland Community College among the many supporters of the project. I urge you to 
select the project for funding. I have sent copies of this email to each member of the City Council and 
the Mayor. 

Thank you. 

Linda Gerber, Ed.D. 
Portland Community College 
Sylvania Campus President 
12OOO SW 49th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97219 
503-936-7783 

8t17/2011 
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From: kiel johnson [kielij@gmail.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 16,201 1 7:01 PM 

Subject: Re: City CouncilAgenda ltem B71, Regional Flexible Funds and Barbur Blvd. Streetscape Plan SW Moss to SW lgth 

Dear all, 

As the founder of the Friends of Barbur Blvd group, a graduate of 
Lewis & Clark College, an Alice Award winner, and a member of the 
Barbur Concept Plan Committee I fully understand the inadequate 
infrastructure around Barbur. However, I respectfully come to a 
different conclusion then rny friend Don, about which projects to 
request funds for. I believe that a bike share program would be the right 
choice for Portland. A bike share program would add to the long-term 
success of making SW Portland a place where people can choose which 
mode they want to travel. In cities around the world bike share 
programs have allowed people, who wouldn't othenvise, to experience 
bicycling. These people then become stronger local advocates in places 
outside of the coverage area. 

The Velib system in Paris is interesting not just because of its síze, 
popularity, and ability to be financially sustainable, but because of the 
draw it has for people living outside of the urban core. Thirty-three per 
cent of all annual subscription holders live in the suburbs outside of the 
coverage area. 

Everyone has to come downtown at some point. A bike share program 
would allow people to experience what an effective mode of 
transportation bicycling is. These people will then take this inspiration 
back to their neighborhood and work for making bicycling an option 
there. By providing the opportunity for people to experience Portland in 
a new way those people will become advocates of building 
neighborhoods with more transportation options where ever they might 
live. 

8117 /20t1 
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A city bike share system is not only about convenience. It is also about inspiration. As 
city leaders, I hope that you can look to the long term and see the positive effect bike 
sharing will have not just for our downtown but everywhere. Portland's motto is, "The 
City That Works". Portland works because it's citizens are inspired to continually make 
their communrty a better place. I urge you to vote in favor of requesting funds for a bike 
share program and to continue to inspire all our citizens to see the world in new ways. 

Sincerely, 

Kiel Johnson 

On Aug 16,201I, at 4:55 PM, Don Baack wrote: 

We in SW have know for long time that we needed to improve Barbur 
BIvd. In 1998, the City of Portland asked the Oregon Department of 
Transportation to defer key sidewalk and bicycle lane ímprovements 
they were in the process of doing while the city did a ODOT funded 
sfreeúscape study. Several millions of dollars of pedestrian and 
bicycle improvements along Barbur ín the City of Portland were 
thrown out of the window by that one action. We were promised 
fundíng would be forthcoming to implement the streefscape plan 
when it was completed in 7999. 

We are stiil waiting. Few of the planned improvements have been 
made. One wonders why we do not trust the city to keep its 
promises! 

72 years laterwe are asking îor a small additional down payment on 
that committment. The Gity is choosing other downtown projecús 
once again. Here is the case for improving flre section of Barbur 
BIvd from SW Moss úo SW 19th. 

7. There are no sidewatks in this area, (SW has 5O.g miles or 45.7 %o 

of the Gity of Portland substandard arterials, ie do not have 

81t712011 
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sidewalks, next highest part of the city Ís $E which has 27.4 miles
 
or 7 9.O%" of the substandard arterials in the Gity of Portland.
 
2, The bicycle lanes disappear in this segment of Barbur. Putting
 
bicycles and pedesúrians in the travel lanes is ínappropriate. 
3. Fred Meyer is redeveloping at SW 7 3th, reopening a larger store in
 
Iate October 2O7 7.
 

4, Safeway is going to rebuild its store at SW lgthl$W Capitol Hill
 
RoadlSW FalconlSW Multnomah BIvd in 2O12.
 
5' Many shoppers will want to walk or hicycle the O,4 miles between
 
the stores, Google says this is an I minute walk.
 
6. The worry about streetcar in 7 5 to 5O years is a red herring! The
 
improvements for sidewalks and bicycle lane will be a large
 
retaining wall, and gahíons, retaining walls or the equivalent to
 
widen the roadway to make way for walkers and those on bicycles,

7' The bicylce proposal for downtown will require the bicycles to he
 
replaces many times over during the next 15 to 5O years! It is not
 
sustainable as the following post from Paris shows. How much of
 
our transportation budget will be devoted each year to replacing and
 
fixing these bikes?
 
VELIß - Victirn of vandalis¡n. 
: <580505 , 

,6jpg> 
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1126 reviews 

There is a face of Velib which is rather sad.
 
Since July 2007 there have been 18.000 degradations, 8.000 thefts, 3.500 complaints at the police, according to the French press.
 
It goes from warped frameworks, twisted handlebars, punctured tires, broken baskets, etc. even bicycles thrown in the Se¡ne!
 
J.C. Decaux owner of some 20.000 bicycles put into circulat¡on has a subsidiary company Cyclocity with 500 workers for the maintenance. There are 1.500
 
repairs per day in 10 workshops. They even have a barge for repairs circulating on the Seine.
 
As a consequence of the increasing degradat¡ons, only 46% of the 'Vélibistes" declare to be satisfìed w¡th the state of the b¡cycles, against SS% in 2008.
 

Read more: httpJ/www.virtualtourist.com/travel/Europe/France/lle_de_France/Par¡s-9908o/Transportation-Paris-Bicycle-BR-1.html#ixzzlVEsfdXdZ 

It ís time to stop the diversion of funds from the parts of the city to 
the neat and fancy things benefiting downtown Portland, and start 
improving Barhur BIvd, the most bikeable route, it is a sustained 
railroad grade (3%), from downtown to SW 19th. 

8n7t2011 
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Further, Iootk at what happened in París to those who used their 
rental bikes on streets they were unfamiliar with. Would Portlands 
experience be any different? 

Velib - 6 deadly accidents. 
'<580505 
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The French TV announced the sixth fatal accident in Paris of a user of Velib bicycle self-service since its launching on July 1Sth, 2007.
 
They did not mention the number of deadly accidents implying cyclists using their own bicycle.
 
Any person having visiled Paris will have noted that the traffìc is particularly dense and often r¡sky. Cohabitation between cyclists, busses, taxis, heavy
 
trucks and vehicles of delivery is particularly dangerous because these vehicles are generally authorized to drive on the same lanes as the bicycles!
 
These accidents w¡th Velib users were almost all due to a truck or bus turning right without having seen the cyclist on their side; the traditional problem
 
of "the dead angle".
 

lf you are a tourist in Paris and want to dr¡ve a b¡cycle be particularly-careful. This c¡ty does not have the infrastructures reserved exclusively to the cycl¡sts
 
such as in Amslerdam for example.
 
Best is to choose for your cycling days of less traffc like Sundays or the periods of holidays l¡ke August.
 

Read more: http://www.virtualtourist.com/travel/Europe/Franceille_de_France/Par¡s-9908offransportation-Paris-Bicycle-BR-1 .html#ixzzl VEtAnHYS 

Don Baack 
64 95 SIlü Burlingarne Place 
Portland OR 9'7 239 

503 246 2088 

baackGg. com 

On8116120112:57 PM, Roger Averbeck wrote: 

Please accept this personal letter of support for funding the Barbur Streetscape Project
 
through allocation of the 2014 - 2015 Regional Flex Funds.
 

iorr."""iued this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "SWTraill" group.
 
To post to this group, send email to swtraill@sooglegroups.corn.
 
To unsubscribe from this group, send email to swtraill*unsubscribe@googlegroups.corn.
 
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/swtraill?hl:en.
 

811712011 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Don Baack [baack@q.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, August 16,201 1 4:56 PM 

To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Dan Saltzman;Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy 

Cc: Roger Averbeck; Moore-Love, Karla; Miller, Tom; Ciarlo, Catherine; Smith, Paul; Andrew Holtz; Anton Vetterlein; Ben 
Stabler; Charles Radosta; Glenn B; Jim Gardner; Keith Liden; Gard, Leonard; Prakash Joshi; TELL Jason A; Susan 
Egnor; Steph Routh; Rob Sadowsky; Gerik Kranksy 

Subject: Re: City Council Agenda ltem 871, Regional Flexible Funds and Barbur Blvd. Streetscape Plan SW Moss to SW 1gth 

we ín sw have know for long time that we needed to ímprove 
Barbur BIvd. In 7 998, the city of Portland asked the oregon 
Department of rransportation to defer key sidewalk and 
hicycle lane improvements they were in the process of doing 
whíle the city did a oDoT funded sfreefscape study. several 
millions of dollars of pedestrian and bicycle improvements 
along Barþur in the city of Portland were thrown out of the 
window by that one action, we were promised funding would 
be forthcoming to implement the streetscape ptan when it was 
completed in 7 999. 

we are stiil waitlng. Few of the planned improvements have 
been made. one wonders why we do not trust the city to 
keep its promrsesf 

7 2 years later we are asking for a small additional down 
payment on that committment. The Gity is choosing other 
downtown projecús onc,e again. Here is the case for improving 
flre section of Barbur BIvd from SW Moss úo SW lgth, 

7. There are no sidewalks in this area. (sw has so,g miles or 
45.7 %o of the City of Portland substandard arterials, ie do not 
have sidewalks, next highest part of the city ts sE whích has 
27'4 miles or 79.O%" of the substandard arterials in the City of 
Portland. 
2. The hicycle lanes disappear in this segment of Barbur, 
Putting bicycles and pedestrians in the travel lanes is 
inappropriate. 

8/17 /2011 
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3. Fred Meyer is redeveloping at SW 7 3th, reopening a larger store in late
 
October 2Ol7,
 
4, Safeway is going to rebuild its store at $W lgthlsw Capitol Hill RoadlSW
 
FalconlSW Multnomah BIvd ín 2O72.
 
5. Many shoppers will want to walk or bicycle the O,4 miles between the
 
stores. Google says this is an I minute walk,
 
6, The worry about streetcar in 7 5 to 5O years is a red herring! The
 
improvements for sidewalks and bicycle lane wíll be a large retaining wall,
 
and gabions, retaining walls or the equivalent to widen the roadway to make
 
way for walkers and those on bicycles,
 
7. The hicylce proposal for downtown will require the bicycles to be 
replaces many times over during the next 15 to 5O years! It is not 
sustainable as the following post from Paris shows. How much of our 
transportation budget will be devoted each year to replacing and fixing fåese 
bikes? 
VELIB - Victim of vandalism. 
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There ¡s a face of Velib which is rather sad.
 
Since July 2007 there have been 18.000 degradations, 8.000 thefts, 3.500 complaints at the police, according to the French press.
 
It goes from warped frameworks, twisted handlebars, punctured tires, broken baskets, etc. even bicycles thrown in the Seine!
 
J.C. Decaux owner of some 20.000 bicycles put into circulation has a subs¡d¡ary company Cyclocity with 500 workers for the maintenance. There are 1.500 repairs per day in
 
10 workshops. They even have a barge for repairs circulating on the Seine.
 
As a consequence of the increasing degradations, only 46% of the "Vél¡bistes" declare to be satisfìed with the state of the bicycles, against 55% in 2008.
 

Read more: http://www.virtualtour¡st.com/travel/Europe/France/lle_de_FranceiParis-990B0iTransportation-Paris-Bicycle-BR-1 .html#ixzzl VEsfdXdZ 

It is time to stop the diversion of funds from the parts of the city to the neat 
and fancy things benefiting downtown Portland, and start improving Barhur 
BIvd, the most bikeable route, it is a sustained railroad grade (3%), from 
downtown to SW 79th. 

Further, Iook at what happened in Paris to those who used their rental bikes 
on streets they were unfamiliar with, Would Portlands expe rience be any 
different? 

811712011 
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The French TV announced the sixth fatal accident in Paris of a user of Velib bicycle self-service since its launching on July 1sth, 2007.
 
They did not mention the number of deadly accidents imply¡ng cyclists using their own b¡cycle.
 

delivery is particularly dangerous because these vehicles are generally authorized to drive on the sâme lanes as the bicycles!
 
These accidents with Velib users were almost âll due to a truck or bu9 turning right without having seen the cyclist on their side; the tradit¡onal problem of "the dead angle".
 

lf you are a tourist in Paris and want to dr¡ve a bicycle be particularly careful. This c¡ty does not have the infrastructures reserved exclusively to the cyclists such as in
 
Amsterdam for example.
 
Best ¡s to choose for your cycling days of less traffic like Sundays or the periods of holidays like August.
 

Read more: http://www.virtualtourist.com/travel/Europe/France/lle*de_France/Paris-99080/Transportation-Paris-Bicycle-BR-1.html#ixzzlVEtAnHy5 

Don Baack 
64 95 SVf BurJ-ingame PÌace 
Portfand OR 91239 

503 246 2088 

baackGq. com 

On8116120112:57 PM, Roger Averbeck wrote: 

Please accept this personal letter of support for funding the Barbur Streetscape Project through allocation 
of tlre 2014 - 2015 Regional Flex Funds. 

8/17 t2011 
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From: 	RogerAverbeck [roger.averbeck@gmail.com] 
Sent: 	Tuesday, August 16,2011 2:57 PM 

To: 	 Adams, Sam;Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Dan Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Moore-Love, 
Karla; Miller, Tom; Ciarlo, Catherine; Smith, Paul 

Cc: 	 Adam Reese;Andrew Holtz; Anton Vetterlein; Ben Stabler; Bob and Karen Williams; Charles Radosta; Don Baack; 
Glenn B; Jim Gardner;Jim Mclaughlin; Durtschi, Kay; Keith Liden; Gard, Leonard; Linda Niles; Marianne Fitzgerald;
Michael Dexter; Prakash Joshi; Sandy Morgan; Susan Egnor; Steph Routh; Rob Sadowsky; Gerik Kranksy; Roger
Averbeck 

Subject: Re: City CouncilAgenda ltem 871, Regional Flexible Funds and Barbur Blvd. Streetscape Plan 

Please accept this personal letter of support for funding the Barbur Streetscape Project through 
allocation of the 2014 - 2015 Regional Flex Funds. 

I am a resident of SW Portland. I am a frequent bike and bus commuter on Barbur 
Boulevard; serve as volunteer chairperson of SW Neighborhoods, Inc Transportation Committee; 
and serve as a volunteer member of both of Porlland's Bicycle and Pedestrian Citizen Advisory 
Comrnittees. I submitted a comment letter of supporl for the Barbur Streetscape project at the 
June 1st, 2011 PBOT hearing. 

Barbur Boulevard is a designated High Crash Corridor under study by PBOT this year. 
Two pedestrian fatalities resulting from vehicle crashes occurred on Barbur Blvd in 
2010. Traffic speeds and volumes on this major arterial are high. 

Despite being an important commercial zone along a frequent service bus line, 
the project demonstration area between SW 19th and SW 26th has: Significant gaps in 
sidewalks and bike lanes; long distances between signalized crossings; poor access 
management (numerous and wide commercial driveways that present hazards for 
pedestr¡ans and cyclists). Poorly designed driveways are identified as the location of 
many vehicular turning and angle crashes that have resulted in serious injuries. 

The proposed streetscape segment also has many substandard and difficult to access 
transit stops. Several transit stops are not near safe crossing improvements. Most 
intersections with the connecting neighborhood street grid are highly skewed, creating 
long crosswalks, contributing to poor sight distance and allowing high vehicle exit 
speeds. ln summary, there is a clear and compelling need for safety improvements on 
this street segment that cannot wait 15 or 20 years for the entire corridor to redevelop 
with high capacity transit. 

I must politely but strongly disagree with Mayor Adam's statement on the August 15th 
evening news that the city should not construct improvements because they might be 
torn out in 12 - 15 years. Frankly, I do not believe this will occur to the extent implied in 
the news interview. 

Even though Metro and Poftland are gearing up to study high capacity transit in the 
Barbur / 99W corridor, a small investment of regional flex funds in the streetscape 
demonstration area provides: 

1. Critical safety improvements now (as soon as possible), for all modes in this high 
crash corridor; 

8/1612011 
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2. Supports small businesses on Barbur now in this difficult economy; 
3. Leverages investments now by a major grocery store (Safeway) proposed for redevelopment; 
4. Complements planned multimodal improvements on Multnomah Blvd. 
5. Serves local residents on and near Barbur by improving access now to transit and improving access to 
numerous small businesses; 
6. Brings the seven block segment of the streetscape demonstration area up to a basic standard of service 
that all city residents deserve; 
7. Provides an example now of the future corridor transformation; 
B. Garners local support now for the larger changes coming. 

I will be there as a volunteer member of the Community Working Group for the Barbur Concept Plan. Future 
high capacity transit (HCT) modes, alignments, station areas and fundinq are very uncertain. The Barbur 
Concept Plan (to be completed in 2013, before the 2014 - 2015 flex fund projects are constructed) 
will identify improvements within the project area that are least likely to be affected by whatever the future 
cross section of Barbur may be, if and when HCT is implemented. 

An emerging HCT corridor needs to become increasingly multimodally oriented beþre HCT is planned and 
constructed. Building transit ridership, pedestrian and bicycle use now in the corridor is an essential step in creating a 

successful HCT project that complements the planned and expected land use transitions. Funding the Barbur' 
Streetscape Plan now will aid in this rnode shift. 

Please submit the Barbur'Streetscape Demonstration Project to Metro for the Z0l4 - 2015 Regional Flex Funds 
allocation. Thank your for the opportunity to cornment on this important decision in our community. 

Roger Avelbeck 
4907 SW Canterbury Lane 
Portland, OR972l9 
s03-619-1447 
ro ger. averb eck@gmail. com 

811612011 
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From: Jim Mclaughlin [jjim.mclaughlin@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 16,2011 11:25 Alt/r 

To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Moore-Love, Karla; Commissioner Saltzman 

Cc: Marianne Fitzgerald; Roger Averbeck 

Subject: City Council Agenda ltem 871, Regional Flexible Funds and Barbur Blvd. Streetscape Plan 

To: Mayor Adams and rnembers of the City Council: 

Like so many other citizens concemed with actual afterial street safety, I am writing in support 
of the inclusion of the Barbur Blvd. Streetscape Plan Demonstration Area project as a candidate 
for Metro's Regional Flexible Funds. This project was one of five candidate Active 
Transportation Projects proposed by the City of Portland in May, 201 1. 

As you are each aware, the Barbur Blvd. Streetscape Plan is not in the list of-project 
recolnrrendations in the staff report for this agenda item. 

It has been at least 12 years since the City Council adopted the Barbur Plan and directed PBOT 
to implement the demonstration Plan. In that time, one itern, a signal light at Barbur and 30th, 
has been completed, funded by a private developer. This area of Barbur needs safety 
improvetnents no less than the areas cornprising the East Porlland and Foster Road plans. 

To refuse to nominate the Barbur project for RFF funding on the grounds that someday an HCT 
project may come through the Barbur area, demeans the lives and physical safety of pedestrians 
and cyclists who must use the area in the interirn. Frankly, HCT alignffrent, and funding, through 
the Barbur corridor, is no certainty. At the present, HCT through Barbur is rnerely a wish, a 
dream. RFF funding is here, it is not a wish or a dream., Declining to apply for RFF fìrnding 
for Barbur in the hope of acquiring other funding for a different project at a later date is not a 
rational decision. 

As others have noted, the Barbur Streetscape Project fits the Metro Active Transportation & 
Complete Streets Criteria much better than the Portland Bikeshare Program. Both projects are 
the same estimated cost, but the Barbur Streetscape Project also supports City of Portland goals 
such as irnproving access to priority destinations, improving safety, building healthy livable 
communities, building 2O-minute neighborhoods, and reducing reliance on the automobile. 

The staff report for Agenda ltem 871 (p. 2) says that three advisory committees were involved in 
the development of project norninations. The attached comments state that the City of Portland 
Pedestrian Advisory Comrnittee, through comments of Doug Klotz (RFF Active COP June 1st 
Mtg Notes.pdt p. 2), supported the Barbur Blvd. project along with the East Portlar-rd project and 
Foster Road project. The cornrnents also state that the Willamette Pedestrian Coalition supported 
these three projects (notes, p. 3) and that Southwest Neighborhoods, Inc. supported the Barbur 
Streetscape Project. 

Southwest Neighborhoods, Inc.'s written testimony, which l delivered along with oral testimony, 
at the June 1 ,200I PBOT meeting, described how the Barbur Streetscape Project meets the 
Active Transportation Project Criteria (notes, p.2 and 11). It would allow residents to access 
Safeway, Fred Meyer, restaurants, shops, and services. It has a high population of senior citizens 
and multi-family dwelling residents that would be able to access the fiequent transit service on 
Barbur, and the park and schools nearby. It leverages private investments being made in 

8t1612011 
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remodeling the Burlingame Fred Meyer and Safeway stores, and public investments being made in constructing new 
sidewalks on Multnomah Blvd, all within a half mile of the Barbur Streetscape Demonstration Area project. It will also 
enhance cunent planning efforts underway that will affect Barbur (Barbur Concept Plan, Southwest Mobility Conidor 
Plan, Southwest High Capacity Transit Plan) because it suppofts alternative modes within the corridor and these plans 
are scheduled to be cornpleted by FY 2013-2014. It is a high priority project within Southwest Portland. 

The Barbur Blvd. Streetscape / Pedestrian Plan - Phase I fits the criteria for Active Transportation and 
Complete Streets funding under Metro's Regional Flexible Funds Program. The Portland Bikesharing project 
does not. 

I urge you to include the Barbur BIvd. Streetscape/Pedestrian Plan - Phase I project in the fundins package 
that will sent to Metro for FY 2013-14 and FY 2014-15 Regional Flexible Funds" along with the "East Porrland Active 
Transportation to Transit"and the "Foster Road Saièty Enhancements". 

Thank you. 

Sincerely,
 
Jirl Mclaughlin
 
President
 
West Portland Par* Neighborhood Association
 

First Vice President
 
Southwest Neighborhoods, Inc.
 

503 246 0601
 
503 333 4329
 

8;ll6/2011 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 	Marianne Fitzgerald ffitzgerald.marianne@gmail.coml 

Sent: 	Tuesday, August 16,201 1 I 1:18 AM 

To: 	 Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Dan Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy 

Cc: 	 Marianne Fitzgerald; Moore-Love, Karla; Miller, Tom; Ciarlo, Catherine; Smith, Paul; Roger Averbeck; Jim Mclaughlin; 
Bogert, Sylvia; Gard, Leonard; Glenn Bridger 

Subject: Re: City CouncilAgenda ltem 871, Regional Flexible Funds and Barbur Blvd. Streetscape Plan 

Mayor Adams posted an article on his website explaining his recommendation for Regional 
Flexible Funds. We strongly disagree with his characterization of the cunent studies related to 
the Barbur Streetscape Plan Phase 1, for the following reasons: 

This round of Regional Flexible Funds is for projects that would be constructed in 2014
2015. Portland's Barbur Concept Plan will be completed by December 2012 and Metro's 
Southwest Corridor Plan, already begun, will be more than halfway done by 2013. This 
means that by 2013, whcn this Barbur Streetscape plan project would begin design, there 
will be sufficient information from both of these studies to design and target improvements 
without the risk of them needing to be redone later. 

Metro estimates that if the high capacity transit project goes smoothly, the earliest that 
lrigh capacity transit would be constructed would be 2023. Given the current debate ovcr 
federal transportation spending, we believe that that is a very optimistic date. Safety 
cannot rvait. If you support targeted investments in this segment of Barbur Blvd. now, thc 
people living, walking and biking in and through this area will have at least ten, and more 
likely twenty or more years to benefit from safety improvements before high capacity 
transit construction begins. 

Metro's criteria for Active Transportation Projects, as paraphrased by Mayor Adams, "prioritize 
infrastructure that creates a safe environrnent for all users and encourages walking, bicycling and 
access to transit". The Barbur Streetscape Plan Demonstration Project fits that criteria very 
well. 

Barbur Blvd. is a frequent service transit line with very busy bus stops in this area. It is a 

bustling commercial node that has not changed much since the 1960s. It has high density 
lrousing, three schools and one parks within 114 mile of Barbur. It has two large grocery stores 
and several srnall businesses--including three restaurants--that need public investments that will 
make it safer for their customers to walk and bike to their businesses. It has freight traffic that 
would travel much more safely through the area if it were safer for people to walk and bike and 
cross the street. 

The City of Portland says that it supporls 20 minute neighborhoods. This is a 20-rninute 
neighborhood with good transit service but many serious concerns for the safety of pedestrians 
and bicyclists. The Barbur Streetscape Plan describes needed investments that will add 
sidewalks in targeted locations where they do not exist today and are needed the most, and 
include crosswalks for safety. We urge you to fund these much needed safety improvements 
110\ry. 

Sincerely,
 
Marianne Fitzgerald
 
President, Southwest Neighborhoods, Inc.
 

8/1612011
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On 81141201 1 1:01 PM, Marianne Fitzgerald wrote: 

To: Mayor Adarns and rnembers of the City Council: 

I am writing in support of the inclusion of the Barbur Blvd. Streetscape Plan Dernonstration Area project 
as a candidate for Metro's Regional Flexible Funds. This project was one of five candidate Active 
Transpoftation Projects proposed by the City of Portland in May,2011. I just learned that the Barbur Blvd. 
Streetscape Plan is not in the list of project recornmendations in the staff report for this agenda item. 

Attached are two documents that were not included in the staff report for Itern 871, but are important to 
this discussion: 
- Active Transportation and Complete Street criteria (fi'orn Metro criteria posted at
 

http://library.oreeonmetro.gov/files//nomination_guidelines.pdf, page 8)
 
- Surnmary of Public Testimony regarding Active Transpoftation Projects, June I lrearing (not posted on 

the PBOT website but prepared by PBOT staff following the June I hearing). 

The Barbur Streetscape Project fits the Metro Active Transpoftation & Complete Streets Criteria much 
better than the Portland Bikeshare Program. Both projects are the same estimated cost, but the Barbur 
Streetscape Project also suppotts City of Portland goals such as improving access to priority destinations, 
improving safety, building healthy livable communities, building 2O-minute neighborhoods, and reducing 
reliance on the automobile. 

The staff report fbr Agenda Item 871 (p.2) says that three advisory committees were involved in the 
development of project nominations. The attached comments state that the City of Portland Pedestrian 
Advisory Cotnmittee, through comments of Doug Klotz (RFF Active COP June lst Mtg Notes.pdf, p. 2), 
supported the Barbur Blvd. project along with the East Portland project and Foster Road project. The 
comments also state that the Willamette Pedestrian Coalition supported these three projects (notes, p. 3) 
and that Southwest Neighborhoods, Inc. supported the Barbur Streetscape Project. 

Southwest Neighborhoods, Inc.'s written testimony described how the Barbur Streetscape Project meets the 
Active Transpoftation Project Criteria (notes, p.2 and 11). It would allow residents to access Safeway, 
Fred Meyer, restaurants, shops, and services. It has a high population of senior citizens and multi-family 
dwelling residents that would be able to access the frequent transit service on Barbur, and the park and 
schools nearby. It leverages private investments being made in remodeling the Burlingarne Fred Meyer 
and Safeway stores, and public investments being rnade in constructing new sidewalks on Multnomah 
Blvd, all within a half mile of the Barbur Streetscape Demonstration Area project. It will also enhance 
current planning efforts underway that will affect Barbur (Barbur Concept Plan, Southwest Mobility 
Corridor Plan, Southwest High Capacity Transit Plan) because it supports alternative modes within the 
corridor and these plans are scheduled to be completed by FY 2013-2014. It is a high priority project 
within Southwest Portland. 

The Barbur Blvd. Streetscape/Pedestrian Plan - Phase 1 fits the criteria for Active Transportation 
and Complete Streets funding under Metrors Regional Flexiblc Funds Program. The Portland 
Bikesharing project does not. I urge you to include the Barbur Blvd. Streetscape/Pedestrian Plan -
Phase I proiect in the fundine packaee that will sent to Metro for FY 2013-14 and FY 2014-15 
Regional Flexible Funds. 

Sincerely,
 
Mariame Fitzgerald
 

8lt6l20rr 
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President, Southwest Neighborhoods, Inc. 
7688 SW Capitol llighway 
Portland, OR 97219 

Marianne Fitzgerald 
10537 SW 64th Drive 
Portland, OR 97219 
fitz gerald. rnarianne@ grnail.gorn 

8/16120r1 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Bonny McKnight [bonnymck@comcast.net] 
Sent: Monday, August 15,2011 3:'15 PM 
To: Sue Parsons; Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Fwd: Support Letter for Addition of Barbur Boulevard Project to METRO Regional Flexible 

Funds Priority List 

Attachments: August 15 support_barbur.pdf; ATT00001.txt 

ffill@t 
August 15 ATT00001.txt 

rpott_barbur.pdf (69 B) 
> Please add this to the record for Wednesday, August 17 Council ltem 

> #871. 

> Thank you. 

> Bonny McKnight 

mailto:bonnymck@comcast.net
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Mayor Sam Adams 
Com missioner Amand a Frilz 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 

Dear Members of the City Council: 

I wish to express my very strong support for inclusion of the Barbur Boulevard 
Streetscape Plan Demonstration Area project as one of the priority projects for METRO 
Regional Flexible Funds. 

I am unsure why this project was not recommended for funding support but I do know 
that it is long overdue for initiation of this work. lt has been more than 10 years of city 
and community effort in finding ways to focus attention on this neglected major area of 
the City of Portland. lt is also the focus of broader mobility planning efforts that are 
being worked on by the City and advisory committees and will be completed in 2014. 

Barbur Boulevard is one of the streets that have become more and more complex to 
make a true paft of our transportation system. Further delay in getting started in that 
work will only make the solutions more difficult to accomplish. ln addition, Barbur 
Boulevard is an excellent focus for small business support and a variety of social 
program and community access needs that have long gone unmet in this area. 

This unique asset in Southwest Portland needs to be made an effective part of today's 
sustainable city environment in order to deliver many of the promises for the future that 
are being completed through the Portland Plan. Whether it is to encourage multiple 
methods of access to nearby goods and services or to support safe pedestrian and 
bicycle environments along busy streets, Barbur Boulevard is premier opportunity. 

A strong and supportive community interest among many organizations will help 
maximize the expenditure of these METRO funds. The business and social service 
community in the area will become healthier and more connected to nearby residential 
areas. Already highly developed pedestrian and biking organizations will be served. 
And a historically important but politically ignored area of Southwest Portland will finally 
be the site of long-promised public investments. 

Please support the inclusion of the Barbur Boulevard Streetscape Plan Demonstration 
Area project on the City's priority list for new METRO Regional Flexible Funds. 

Bonny McKnight 

1617 NE 140th 
Portland, OR 97230 
East Portland Resident 



Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Niles, LindaILNNILES@stoel.com] 

Sent: Monday, August 15,2011 3:56 PM 

To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla; Roger Averbeck; Crestwood Board (crestwood-board@mlist.swni.org) 

Subject: August 17 City Council Meeting: Metro Regional Flexible Funds 

To: Mayor Adams and Commissioners Fish, Fritz, Leonard, and Saltzman: 

It has just corne to our attention that the Barbur Boulevard Streetscape Plan Demonstration Area 
is not on the staff report list of project recommendations for the August 77 agenda item on Metro 
Regional Flexible Funds. We are writing to add oul voices in support of the Barbur project as a 
city priority for RFF. 

The staff report (p. 2) states that three advisory committees were involved ir-r the development of 
project uominations - the City of Portland Pedestrian Advisory Cornmittee, the Willarnette 
Pedestrian Coalition, and Southwest Neighborhoods, Inc. Each of these committees supported 
the Barbur project, yet it did not rnake the staff report list. 

Of the five RFF Active Transportation Projccts originally proposed by the City in May, the 
Barbur project fits the Metro Active Transportation & Complete Streets Criteria much better than 
the Bikeshare Program that did make the cut. The Barbur Streetscape project also supports long
stated City of Portland goals such as improving access to priority destinations, improving safety, 
building healthy livable cotnmunities, creating 2O-minute neighborhoods, and reducing 
automobile travel. 

How is it then that Bikeshare won out over public safety on Barbur Boulevard? 

People who, for one reason or another, cannot drive should be able to bike, rvalk, or roll their 
wheelchairs safely along the thoroughfares of their city. That is just basic human decency, and 
it's not what we currently have on Barbur Boulevard. It certainly is hard to see the justification 
for defening basic safety improvements in favor of projects like Bikeshare, cool as it may be. 

We ask that you include the Barbur Boulevard Streetscape/Pedestrian Plan project in the funding 
proposal that will be sent to Metro for 2013-14 and 2014-15 Regional Flexible Funds. 

Sincerely, 

Linda Niles 
Transpofi ation Chair/Co-chair 
Crestwood Neighborhood Association 
lnniles@stoel. com / nilesls@comcast.net 

Linda and Steve Niles 
9506 SV/ 50th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97219 

Page I of 1 
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From: Marianne Fitzgerald [fitzgerald.marianne@gmail.com]
 
Sent: Sunday, August 14,2011 1:01 PM
 

To:	 Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Dan Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy 

Cc:	 Moore-Love, Karla; Marianne Fitzgerald; Miller, Tom; Ciarlo, Catherine; Smith, Paul; Roger Averbeck; Jim 
Mclaughlin; Bogert, Sylvia; Gard, Leonard 

Subject: 	City CouncilAgenda ltem 871, Regional Flexible Funds and Barbur Blvd. Streetscape Plan 

Attachments: Active Transportation Criteria.pdf; RFF Active COP June 1st Mtg Notes.pdf 

To: Mayor Adams and members of the City Council: 

I am writing in support of the inclusion of the Barbur Blvd. Streetscape Plan Demonstration Area 
project as a candidate for Metro's Regional Flexible Funds. This project was one of five 
candidate Active Transportation Projects proposed by the City of Portland in ly'ray,2011. I just 
leamed that the Barbur Blvd. Streetscape Plan is not in tlie list of project recomnìendations in the
 
staff report for this agenda item.
 

Attached are two documents that were not included in the staff report for ltem 871, but are 
important to this discussion: 
- Active Transportation and Cornplete Street criteria (frorn Metro criteria posted at 

http://library.oregonmetro.gov/files//nomination:gufdqLtfgs.pdf, page 8) 
- Summary of Public Testimony regarding Active Transporlation Projects, June 1 hearing (not 

posted on the PBOT website but prepared by PBOT staff following the June I hearing). 

The Barbur Streetscape Project fits the Metro Active Transpoftation & Cornplete Streets Criteria 
much better than the Portland Bikeshare Program. Both projects are the same estimated cost, but 
the Barbur Streetscape Project also supports City of Portland goals such as improving access to 
priority destinations, improving safety, building healthy livable communities, building 20-rninute 
neighborhoods, and reducing reliance on the automobile. 

The staff report for Agenda Item 871 (p. 2) says that three advisory committees were involved in 
the development of project nominations. The attached conunents state that the City of Portland 
Pedestrian Advisory Committee, through comments of Doug Klotz (RFF Active COP June lst 
Mtg Notes.pdt p. 2), supported the Barbur Blvd. ploject along with the East Portland ploject and 
Foster Road project. The comments also state that the Willarnette Pedestrian Coalition supporled 
these three projects (notes, p. 3) and that Southwest Neighborhoods, Inc. supported the Barbur 
Streetscape Project. 

Southwest Neighborhoods, Inc.'s written testirnony described how the Barbur Streetscape Project 
meets the Active Transportation Project Criteria (notes, p.2 and I 1). It would allow residents to 
access Safeway, Fred Meyer, restaurants, shops, and services. It has a high population of senior 
citizens and multi-family dwelling residents that would be able to access the frequent transit 
service on Barbur, and the park and schools nearby. It leverages private investments being made 
in remodeling the Burlingame Fred Meyer and Safeway stores, and public investments being 
made iu constructing new sidewalks on Multnomah Blvd, all within a half mile of the Barbur 
Streetscape Demonstration Area project. It will also enhance current planning efforts underway 
that will affect Barbur (Barbur Concept Plan, Southwest Mobility Corridor Plan, Southwest High 
Capacity Transit Plan) because it supports alternative modes within the corridor and these plans 
are scheduled to be completed by FY 2013-2014. It is a high priority project within Southwest 
Portland. 

8/rs/2011 
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The Barbur BIvd. Strcetscape/Pedestrian Plan - Phase 1 fits the criteria for Active Transportation and Complete 
Streets funding under Metro's Regional Flexible Funds Program. The Portland Bikesharing project does not. I 
ur.ge you to include the Barbur Blvd. Streetscape/Pedcstrian Plan - Phase 1 project in the funding pacl<age that 
will sent to Metro for FY 2013-14 and FY 2014-15 Regional Flexible Funds. 

Sincerely, 
Marianne Fitzgerald 
President, Southwest Neighborhoods, Inc. 
7688 SW Capitol Highway 
Portland, OR 97219 

Marianne Fitzgerald 
10537 SW 64th Drive 
Portland, OR 97219 
fitzgerald.mari anne@ gm ail. com 

8nst201r 



Table 1: Active Transportation & Complete Streets criteria 

Relative 

lmproves access to and from priority destinations: 
o Mixed-use centers
 

High o Large employment areas (# of jobs)
 
o 	 Schools 

o 	 Essential services for EJ/underserved communities 

lmproves safety 
o 	 addresses síte issue(s) documented in pedestrian/bike crash data 

High o 	 separates pedestrian/bike traffic from freight and/or vehicular 
conflicts 

serves underserved communities (to be further defined through analysis
High with help of EJ/underserved working group) 

lmproves safety by removing conflicts with freight andf or provides safetyMedium 
mitigation for any potential freight conflicts 

Medium Completes the "last mile" 

lncrease in use/ridership by providing a good user experience (refer toMedium 
Active Transportation design criteria)
 

Medium Serves high density or projected high growth areas
 

Low	 lncludes outreach/education/engagement component 

Low	 Can leverage funds 

Low	 Reduces need for highway expansion 

Regional Flexible Fund Task Force Reportl January 2011 

-Ë 
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Candidate Projects for Regional Flexible Funds
 

Active Transportation and Complete Streets
 

Su m mary of Pu blic Testimony
 

June 
'l 
, 201 I
 

Portland Bureau of Transportation Staff Present: 
Tom Miller, Director; Paul Smith, Planning Manager; Roger Geller; April Bertelsen; Steve
floyt McBeth; Nick Falbo 

Public in Attendance: 
Laura Campos; Erika Bjerning, Foster Powell Neighborhood Association; John Mulvey; 
Christian Smitlr, Foster Powell Neighborhood Association; Cora Potter, Lents URA; Jim 
Mclaughlin, SWNI; Kathryn Krygier, Linda Nettikoven, Scott Somohano, Sumner Association of 
Neighbors; Dan Campbell, Foster Powell; Doug Klotz, Pedestrian Advisory Committee; 
Jackie Yerby, Regence; Douglas Bernick, Maxaction; Mike Vanderveen, Second 
Stories/MAXact¡on; Raymond Hites; Carla Danley; Walt Lersch, EPAP Bike; Alexis Grant, 
AROW; Andrew Seger, Portland Spectator; Steve Bozzone, AROW, WPC; Jim Chasse, EpAp; 
Lore Wintergreen, EPAP; Ben Cannon, State Representative; Brad Perkins, Sullivans Gulch 

Alternative Proiect Proposals: 

Scott Semohano, Chair of the Sumner Neighborhood Association presented a project proposal 
for sidewalk installation on NE Sandy Boulevard. 

Sumner Association of Neighbors submitted o written project summory describing the project, 
area ond purpose. 

Public Testimonv: 

Ben Cannon, State Representative: Support Foster Road Safety Enhancements: His constituents 
have been advocating for improvements for a long time, particularly for Foster Rd 

ímprovements. 

Erika Bjerning, Foster Powell Neighborhood Association: Support Foster Road Safety 
Enhancements: History of traffic fatalities makes this a vital project; Funding would stop 
impediments to non motorized traffic and transit, and help with economic development goals. 

John Mutvey: Support Foster Road Safety Enhancements: Community fought hard to earmark 
SZ mill¡on for the Foster streetscape implementation in Urban Renewal Area budget, and we 
need to get additional funding within the next 3 years. Community is ready to stand up and 
speak on behalf of this project. 
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Christian Smith, Foster Powell Neighborhood Association: Support Foster Road Safety 
Enhancements: Foster spans many neighborhoods, and many people, with 15,000 households 
and 38,000 residents. Foster Road is designated Main Street by Metro and the City, but it's 
never going to succeed as a main street if it functions as a freeway. 

Cora Potter, Lents URA: Support Foster Road Safety Enhancements: Portion between 80th and 
84th is a big barrier, and a key opportunity. 

Support East Portland Active Transportation to Transít: We made a huge investment in the 
green line, and we need to enhance the connections to it as much as possible. 

Jim McLaughlin,Southwest Neighborhoods, lnc.: Support Barbur Blvd Streetscape/Pedestrian 
Plan: Overall poor quality of the pedestrian environment, and the general lack of crossings and 
access along the corridor. 

Southwest Neighborhoods lnc, submitted a letter in support of the Borbur Blvd 
Streetsco pe/ Pe destrio n P la n p roject. 

Doug Klotz, Pedestrian Advisory Committee: Support East Portland Active Transportation to 
Transit: East Portland is in need of sidewalks, everythingthey canget helps, especially crossing 
improvements. 

Support Barbur Blvd Streetscape/Pedestrian Plan: This would add acurb and sidewalk, to define 
the pedestrian space that is currently missing. 

Support Foster Road Safety Enhancements: Foster has been in need for a long time. 

At the May Pedestrion Advisory Committee meeting, the PAC voted to support these three 
projects. 

Raymond Hites: Support Foster Road Safety Enhancements: The matching funds are necessary 
to make this happen; This project would have huge economic development benefits. 

Support East Portland Active Transportation to Transit: Would love to see the Holgate bike lanes 
extended down to the Holgate Library to connect to the Center St. Neighborhood Greenway. 

Carla Danley, Bicycle Advisory Committee: Support Foster Road Safety Enhancements: I think 
that safety is the basic responsibility of a bureau of transportation. 

Support East Portland Active Transportation to Transit: There should be seamless integration of 
the east side ¡nto the network of the rest of the system. 

Oppose Bike Share Program:Concerns about benefiting an area that is alreadytransit rich and 
very walkable. Would like to see attributes of programs in cities in South America, such as a 

local access by local residents with library cards. 

Steve Bozzone, Actlve Right of Way; Willamette Pedestrian Coalition: Support Sullivan's 
Gulch Trail Design:Tremendously important project. Offers a carfree route from east Portland 
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into west Portland. Would like to push for separation of bicyclísts and pedestrians on this 
facility. 

Support East Portland Active 1'ransportation to Transit: lmproving access with a prior¡ty on 
equity. 

Support Foster Road Safety Enhancements: The project process should include bike access along
 
the corridor.
 

Separate from this testimony, the Willqmette Pedestrian Coqlition submitted o wr¡tten letter of 
support specifically asking for support of East Portlond Active Transportation to Tronsit, Borbur 
Boulevord Streetscope, and the Foster Road Safety Enhoncements. 

Jim Chasse, East Portland A'ction Plan: Support Foster Road Safety Enhancements: Safe projects 
allways rise to the top. 

Support East Portland ActiveTransportation toTransit: Current bike lanes in east Portland are 
not adequate, the greenway enlrancements are necessary to connect everything together. 

Lore Wintergreen, East Portland Action Plan: Support East Portland Act¡ve Transportation to 
Transit: Furthersthegoal oftheEastPortlandinMotionprojects,whichisahighpriority 
program in east Portland. 

The East Portlond t\ction Plon submitted a letter in support of the Eost Portlond Active 
Transportotion to Transit project, with porticulor aspects of the project identified os high priority. 
The letter olso includes supportfor projects included in the Foster Road Sofety Enhancements 
project. 

Brad Perkins, Sullivan's Gulch: Support Sullivan's Gulch Trail Design: Concern that the trail will 
become so popular, that we may not build it w¡th enough capacity. Union Pacific is going to play 
a huge role, and we should understand how we can serve some of their needs. Business and 
freight interests may support the off street nature of the facility in it's ability to pull people off 
of the streets. 

Written Comments: 

See attachments for wr¡tten comments ond letters of support. 
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I
I 2OL4.I5 REGIONAL FLEXIBLE FUND ALLOCATION 

l PROJECT SUMMARY 

PROIECT SUMMARIES SHOULD BE LIMITED TO TWO PAGES OF NARRATIVE + ONE MAP PER PROTECr 

Project sponsor agency: 

Sumner Association of Neighbors (SAN)
 

Chair: Scott Somohano
 

Ema il : su mner.n eish borhood(ôema il.com
 

Phone: 503-254-1449
 

2. Project extent or area description and how you identified the location as a prioriÇ: 

r 	 Project extent or area description: Sidewalk installation on the three blocks on the 
north side of NE Sandy Blvd from NË Prescott to l-205. 

¡ 	 How location was identified as a priority: 

our neighborhood over the l-205 overpass to the Parkrose/Sumner Transit 

Center and MAX station. 

unsafe it is. (Photos attached). 

NE Sandy is the only section west of l-205 without sidewalk. 

installatÍon on both sides of NE Sandy (Type 1 project: curb existing) from NE 

Ssth to NE g15t at g1oo,ooo. 

91* within the last two years. ln both cases, the driver faited to stop after 
striking pedestrians who were crossing the street. At least three other 
known, vehicle-vs-pedestrian accidents have occurred on NE Sandy between 
NE 82nd and NE gTth ¡n the last six months. 

3. Purpose and need statement (híghlight most relevant criteriaf : 

The purpose is creating a safe pedestrian link along a major arterial from our 
neighborhood to the Parkrose/Surnner Transit Center. This project is a low-cost 
improvement for an under-served, lower income neighborhood with proven safety 
issues. 

Sandy Blvd Sidewalk	 Page 1 
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The current footpath and partial sidewalk varies in substance, width, texture, traction, 
and pitch. The material ranges from single-track mud and grass to gravel, asphalt and 

concrete. lt is not handicap accessible. Sections are composed of homemade concrete. 

I don't have data yet from Tri-Met about how many passengers board at the Transit
 
Center. Likewlse, SAN have not done a count of how many cross the overpass on foot
 
during rush hour.
 

PBOT traffic count data gives a reasonable estimate of motor vehicle levels: 

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi 
rNË sAñDy BLV 

""r:J",;o l-ir1*- |ñF._r [-* l---lñ; ,,r*I rue PREscorr s ¡ 

Description of project design elements:
 

The PBOT East Portland in Motíon proieçt describes this as a 'Type I project: curb
 

existing" project. The same source est¡mates the cost of sidewalk installation on both 
sides (emphasis added) of NE Sandy from NE BSth to NE gl't at 5100,000. 

References: 

¡ PhqtgÞ.-of existing path and partiaf sidewalk on north side of Sandy Blvd 

r Drunken drivqr gets four yePrs, Oregonian, 15 May Z,OIL-About hlt and run 
pedestrian death of 48-year-old Lori Noel Kerr on March t6,lALL 

e One dead after..accident-on Sandv Boulevard. Oregonian, 6 August 2OO9 - About 
hit and run pedestrian death of a 39-year-old man on August 6, 2009 

Sandy BIvd Sidewalk Page2 
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5.	 Please attach a map of project area; 
Goosle ma-p link 

Google map satellite screen cap: 

Sandy Blvd Sidewalk Page 3 
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Peter Finley Fry AICP Ph.D. (s03) 274-2744 

June 1,2011 

Dan Anderson 
Portland Bureau of Transportation 
1120 S.W. 5th Avenue, Suite 800 
Portland, Oregon 97204-1914 

RË: Federalfunds under METRO's Regional Flexible Fund Program 

The proposed projects are all worthy of funding. 

I recognize that METRO placed a minimum funding guideline, however, the region
would benefit from a modest amount of funds dedicated to conduct conceptual 
engineering for a pedestrian/bicycle bridge that would cross lnterstate 84 on a NE Ninth 
Avenue alignment to connect the inner north and south east of Portland. 

The region benefits from a strong core. Central Portland will and will always be the 
economic center of this region despite contrarian political assertions. The reality of 
centrality is a geographic fact that cannot be changed by competitive desires. 

The core cannot intensify without access. Central Eastside has preformed beyond 
expectations, however, the trips created by intensification must become more efficient 
and thus we are more dependent on bicycle and pedestrian access. Freight movement 
is critical. Paris, the economic center of mainland Europe, has over 300,000 freight 
deliveries every day with an expected l5% growth annually. Bicycles and pedestrians 
clear the roads for freight deliveries. 

A new pedestrian/bicycle bridge will build upon the excellent access created between 
the central eastside and downtown Portland. The bridge will reinforce the relationship 
between the employment opportunities of Lloyd District and Central Eastside and the 
close in north and southeast residential neighborhoods. 

Consider the importance of this modest step and embrace the future. 

Peter Finley Fry AICF PhD 

21ß SW Møin Street, #105, Portlønd, Oregon USA 97205 
Cell (503) 703-8033 . Føx (503) 274-11ß . ptinleyf@oLcom 
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ffiæst FærËãæmd Aç&ümm 

May 31 ,2011 

RE: East Portland Active Transportation to Transit, Area-wide lmprovements {$3.25 
million) Metro's Regional Flexible Funds project request 

Dear Mayor Adams and Transportation Director Tom Milter: 
t. 

For more than a year, the East Portland Neighborhood Associations Land Use and 
Transportation Committee (EPNO LUTC) and the East Portland Action Plan (EPAP) 
have worked together with the Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) to define a , 

complete active transportation plan for East Portland. The plan, 'East Portland ln 
Motion' (ËPlM), has unified the transportation focus of all 13 Neighborhood Associations 
in Ëast Portland, representing 29 square miles or 2)o/o o! the City aree and over 
160,000 people or ABVo of the entire population of the City population, including many of 
theCity'spoórestneighborhoodsandmuchofitsurbanblight.. 

Both the EPNO LUTC and EPAP have consistently advocated for needed 
improvements in the transportation infrastructure fôr dl of East Portland, but most 
especially for geographic areas that have a high degree of poverty, youth, elderly, 

. 

immigrants, and other traditionally underserved communities. Transportation investmênt 
deficient areas include significant portions of Powellhurst-Gilbert, Lents, l-lazelwood, 
Centennial, Mill Park, Parkrose, and Glenfair Neighborhood Associations. 

We urge your support for 'East Portland Active Transportation to Transit, Area-wide 
lmprovements' as a set of projects that, when taken together, will not only enhance the 
livability of East Portland, but also provide long-term benefits for the whole city. 
Additionally, these projects will enhance the health of community members; provide 
currently lacking transit, bike, and walking connectivity; reduce dependence upon 
automobiles, thus reducing associated air pollution; and significantly build a new 
suburban altemative transportation system that will exemplify Portland's commitment to 
being a leader in transportation planning. 
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The $3.25 million in new projects include improved bicycle, transit, and pedestrian 
facilities which focus on access to transit ¡n ine area sóuth of l-84, north of Foster Rd 
and east, of,tAOp, including: 

a) lmproved east - west bicycle facilities connecting to Parkose, Gateway, Division and 
Holgate LRT stations on the recent Green and Red lines ($1 million). These 
impiovements, in conjunctíon with the upcoming SÈ MarkeUMilliMain route, willflnally 
connect the all of East Portland to the rest of the city, as well as to local features such 
as Adventist Hospital, IRCO, Glendoveer Golf Course, the Columbia Conidor area, and 
the adjacent City of Gresham 

b) lmproved north - south bicycle facilities in the 128tlr to 132nd Avenue corridor ($1.S 
million), connecting the Springwater trail to the Blue line at 122"d and to the l-84 path, as 
well as the Alice Ott Middle, the David Douglas High, Gilbert Heights Elementary, 
RussellAcademy, and Menlo Park Elementary Schools, and the Russell, Hazefwood, 
Mill Park, Powellhurst-GÍfbert, and Pleasant Valley neighborhoods, in addition to the 
154th to 157th corridor for the Centennial, Glenfair, g Wtkes neighborhoods. 

c) High quality bicycle parking at targeted transit facilities ($0.4 million) and a post
construction Smart Trips program ($0.5 million), which will create the right conditions for 
a future bike share program in East Portland, to connect workers to jobs in the 
Columbia Conidor, Gateway, and along B2nd Avenue of Roses... 

d) Sidewalk lnfill and curb-ramps on SE Dívision from l-2O5 to 174th ($0.54 million), 
connecting inner southeast Portland to Gresham, as well as enhanced crossings, ' 

including access to bus stops and some Neighborhood Greenway crossings ($0.7 
million), including 10 crossings on Division and 4 crossings on 122nd Avenue. 

, 

e) lntersection improvements for the Lents' Crossroads District at SE 80th to B4th Ave 
on Foster, including connections to the BOs community greenway, enhancing the, , 

econornicdevelopmentofthetowncenteratLents. 

\tVhile total project cost may exceed $5 Million, $1.5 Million will likely be "in match", 
including $600,000 for Smart Trips and $900,000 General Transportation Revenue or 
TriMet funds, while additional match¡ng funds might come from future HB 2001 funds, 
Safe Routes to $chool, urban renewal TlF, and other sources. 

It is tíme to make these transportation investments in East Portland as the area reacheb 
its 35 anniversary of being annexed. lt is an appropriate time for the City of Portland to-
increase transportation investment in East Portiand. This investment: ', 

1) ls a cost effective way for the Cíty to save money on expensive fixes later, : 

2) Avoids repeated repair costs and short term projects which aren't part of a cohesive 
transportation system, and 

3) Begins to meet the needs of serving rapid growth in tlre East Portland area as it 
urbanizes. 

The first step of a community development transportation plan - East Portland ln Motion 
- is completed. Support is in place throughout the community to assist lhe process of , , 

projecf completion Ín A cost effective and cooperative manner. . . ,. : ,. 
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We of the EPNO LUTC and the EPAP are confident that the City will get the most
 
clearly signifìcant return on its investment in transportatÍon infrastructure by spending its
 
identified resources in East Porlland on the East Portland Active Transportation to
 
Transit, Area-wide lmprovements project. We urge you to prioritize this project at this
 
time.
 

East Portland Neighborhood Office Land Use & Transportation CommittegChair 

t"1,^"-Y1 .(^*___- {rt-^/t ,/r"d4 
Arlene Kimura Katie Larsell
 

East Portland Action Plan Co-Chairs
 

April Bertelsen
 
Shirley Craddick
 
Roger Geller
 
Mara Gross
 
Mark Lear
 
Neil McFallane
 
Barbara Roberts
 
Shelli Romero
 
Amy Rose
 
Paul Smith
 
Jason Tell
 
Ellen Vanderslice
 
Ric Vrana
 

EAST PORTLAND ACTION PLAN
 
www.eastpg rtla ndacti onplan. orq
 

East Portland Neighbor Portland, OR 97220
 
503. 823.4035 or lore. wi nteroreen(ôportl Andore gon. oov
 

3 

www.eastpg
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Southwest Neighborho-o ds, lnc
7688 SW CapiÌol Highway, Portlancl, OR97n9 {503) 8?34.592 

May 26,2Q11 

Mayor Sam Adams
 
City of Portland
 
1221 SW Fourth AvenLle, Room 340
 
Portland, OR 97204
 

RE: 2014-2015 Regional Flexible Funds, Barbur Streetscape Project 

'.Southr¡'est Neighborhoods, lnc (SWNI) formatly recommends and suppprts the allocation of 

82.25 to $2.5 mitlion from Portland's share of the 2014'2015 Regional Flexible Funds ffiff¡ 
ior Active Transportation for the Barbur Boulevard Streetscape Plan - Phase 1 (SW 19* Ave. 

to SW 26th Ave.). The Barbur Streetscape Plan, adopted by City Council in 1999, ís now
 

more than a decade old. lt is rnore than past time that what was considered the highest
 
priority "Demonstration Segment" of the Barbur Streetscape Plan be funded and
 

implemented.
 

As initially conceived, the Demonstration Segment proposed severalnewsidewalks, two 

crosswalks at Spring Garden, consolidated driveways, realigned intersections and one street 

vacation. The "Demonstration Project, east half remains a high prioriff and needs to extend 

from SW Moss to SW 26th. Some sidewatks were recently construøted in this section of 
Barbur using 2009 ARRA Stimulus Funds. An updated design for this segrnent needs to 

incorporate èurrent stormwater requirements and rnanagement practices, and property
 

owners will need to be consulted about proposed designs that may affect driveways and
 

access to SW Barbur.
 

This project meets the Metro RFF criteria for Active Transportation projects because iil 
o lmproves access to and from priority destinations, including three elementary schools 

(one publlc, two parochiat), two full seruice grocery stores (Safeway and Fred Meyer), 

one park (Custer) and severalrestaurants and services; 

lmproves safety in this designated high crash corridor;' . Serves underserved communities in the many high-density residential units nearby,
 

. Removes conflicts with freight by consolidating driveways;
 
r Completes the "last mile" on this designated major city bikeway and walkway (three
 

significant gaps in the bike lane and several gaps in the sidewalk); 
. lncreases the use of walking, biking and transit ridership in this designated frequent 

tra nsit service/hig h capacity tra nsit co rrid o r; 

Southwest NeÍghborhoods fnc. ls a nonprofit coalition that provides services to promote citizen participatlon and crimo 

prevention, SWÑt rc a coalitlon of 17 neighborhood associatlons and three business assoclatlons in Southwest Portland. 
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2014^2015 Regional Flexible Funds
 
May 26,2011
 
Page 2
 

'; 
. 	Leverages private funds being spent for the Safeway reconstruction at SW Barbur and 

SW Capîtol Hill Road and the Burlingame F.r:ed Meyer store remodel at SW Barbur and 
SW Custer; and 

. 	 Leverages public funds committed by the Portland Bureau of Envíronmental Services 
for the Multnomah Boulevard sewer reconstruction and by the Portland Bureau of 
Transportation for the sídewalk improvements on the north side of SW Multnomah 
Boulevard beginning at SW Barbur/SW 221d. 

We need imptovements that wifl accommodate the increasing pedestrian and bicycle traffic 
on this section of SW Barbur Eoulevard, and provide a significant link to neighborhoods east 
and south of the l-5 barrler to the many destinations mentioned above, 

These improvåments would encourage rnore people to use this active transportation route in 
the years ahead. The finaldesígn of the improvements could be considered in the context of 
the Barbur Concept Plan and SW Conídor High Çapacity Transit Plan that are already
underway. , , .l 

Síncerely,

'ft/4/( 
Brian Russell 
SWNI President 

cc; 	Tom Miller, PBOT 
Rian Windsheimer, ODOT 
Ted Leybold, Metro 

I 
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From; Roger Averbeck fmailto:roger.averbeck@gmail.com]
 
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 2011 12:05 pM
 

To: Smith, Paul
 
Cc: OffÍce of the PDOT Director
 
Subject: Support for Barbur Streetscape Project: RE 2014-2015 Regional Flexible Funds
 

Dear Mr. Smith, 

flelse acc-ept this.letter of support for the Barbur Streetscape Project, to be funded by
the City of Portland's Active Transporfation allocation of lhe 2014-2015 Regional
Flexible Funds. As a lesident of SW Portland, a frequent transit and bicycle commuter on 
Barbur Roulevard, I sttongly urge you to support funding and construction of these critical 
improvcments to the pedestrian; bicycle; and access to transit infrastructure on tlús nrajor arterial 
street. 

Implementation of the Barbur Boulevard Streetscape Plan is long overdue. As you know, the 
segment of Barbur bctwcen SW Moss and SW 26tir has unsafe g-aps in the sideialks; bike lanes;
 
ar.rd difhcult ancl haza¡dous pedestrian crossings near tlansit stops.
 
I belíeve this project is a good fit for the Metro Active Tranìportation criteria because the
 
project is in a busy commercial area, close to several grocery stores; restaurants;'schools; multi fantily housing; on a designated city walkway and bikeway and is withín a 
high crash corridor. We urgently need this project to improve neighborhóod safety and
lÍvability now: waiting until the corridor is redeveloped with high capacity transit ¡ñ tne 
distant future is not acceptable. 

Please fulclude these comments into the record 1òr the public hearing today (June lst, 2011) to be 
held at the Portlancl Building at 6 pm. Thank you for your consicleration. 

Roger Averbeck 
4907 SW Canterbury Lane 
Portland, OR 97219 
503j679:149 
roqer. averbeck@qmail. com 

mailto:fmailto:roger.averbeck@gmail.com


WorKng together to 
improve condifions 

for wolking in the 
Portlond region 

Boord of Directors 

Morgoret Weddell, 
Presidenl 

Kcstie Urey, 
Vice-Presidenf, 

Jecsnne Horrison, 
Recording Secrefory 

Anne McLoughlin, 
Treosurer 

Members of Lorge 

Steve Bozzone 
Ltdwien Rohmon 

Dr. Kevin Smifh 

Director, 
Sfeph Roufh 
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Willomette P.edestricn Coolìtion 
P.O. Box2252 
Portlond, Ore gon 97 2OB-2252 
inf o@wpcwol ks.org, www.wpcwolks.org 
503- 223-1597 

June l, 201 I
 

Moyor Adoms
 
Portlond Cily Holl
 
l22l SW 4th Ave Room 340
 
Portlond, Oregon 97204
 

Subject: City of Portlond Condidoles for 2O14 - 2015 Regionol Flex 
Funds Active Tronsportotion Allocotions 

Deor Moyor Adoms: 

The Willometle Pedestrion Coolition (WPC) is on odvococy 
orgonizot¡on ded¡coted to improving wolking conditions in the region. 
We.,'equest your supporl for the following project condidotes for 
funding lhrough the 20.l 4-2014 Regionol Flexiblefunds (RFF) / Aclive 
Trc ns.porto tion oll occtions : 

l. Eost Portlond Active Tronsportotion to Tronsit:
 

{$3.25 million federol funds): Ar.eo wide improvements, including
 
improved bicycle ond pedestrion focilities with o focus on
 
occess to frqnsit in the oreo south of l-84, north of Foster Rood
 
ond eosl of l-205.
 

2. Borbur Boulevord Streetscope / Pedestrion Plon:
 
($2.0 million federol funds): lmproved bicycle ond pedestrion
 
focilities ond qccess to tronsit included in Phose i of the ,l999
 

Borbur Streeiscope Plon (SW Moss St. to SW 2óth Ave).
 

3. Foster Rood Sofety Enhoncements:
 
($1.25 million federol funds): lmprove pedestr¡on ond bicycle
 
crossing sofety ond lronsit occess; focused on the heort of
 
Foster (SE ó3rd io SE ó7th Ave); lhe Gr.een Link (SE 72nd Ave);
 
ond the Crossroods District (SE BOth to SE 84th Ave).
 

These projecls meel the Mefro RFF criterio for Active Tronsportotion 
becouse they: 

. lmprove occess to ond from priorily destinotions, including mony 
businesses and services; 

. lmprove crossing sofety in these designoted high troffic crosh 
corridors; 

. Benefil underserved communities in lhe mony high-density 
residenliol unils neor these mojor orteriol streets; 

Willamette Pedestrian Coaìition Page 1 

http:www.wpcwolks.org
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o 	Remove conflicts with freight by improving occess monogemeni 
ond consolidofing commerciol drivewoys; 

. Complete the "lost mile" on mojor city bikewoys ond wolkwoys 
by closing significonf gops in bike lones ond sidewolks; 

. 	 lncrecse wolking, biking ond tronsil ridership in frequent tronsit 
service corridors; 

o 	Leveroge public funds from the Portlond Bureou of 
Environmeniol Services for improved stormwoter monogement; 
ond Portlond Development Comnrission's Urbon Renewol 
Funds for ihe Foster Rood oreo. 

Thonk you for your support for these importont projects thot provide 
criticol ond long overdue improvements on severol mojor orteriols. We 
oppreciote the opportunity to comment on the Portlond project 
condidotes for 201 4 - 2015 RFF Active Tronsportotion Funding 
ollocotions. 

Sincerely, 

'ir, I i 
4 i:¿r.î .,'n.-., ..,f-...-

Sleph Routh, Direclor 
Willomette Pedestrion Coolition 

C:Tom Miller, Director 
Portlond Bureou of Tronsportotion 

Poul Smith
 
Porllond Bureou of Tronsportotion
 

Willamette Pedestrian Coaìition	 Page 2 
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COMMENT FORM 
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More comments can be written on the back of this form 

Contact lnformation (OPTIO NAL) 
Name: (ar \o, b o n1w4 

Address:JffL lJ !r\[bur 
Phone: Ëj03 BtÒ Zg7Ø 
Email: òanle.1Cd e g ah 6-ù 

"C.Øt\ 

fi Please add me to the project contact list 

Publio Open House, June 1, 2011 2. 
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City of Portland, RFF Active Transportation Carìdidate Projects, Public Meeting, June 1, 2011 

Name (Print) Organization you represent (if any) Check if you 
wish to testifu 

\¿¿i l--uLclc( V,an:l^to 

Page2 
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TITLE VT PUBLIC INVOLVEMBNT 

Voluntary Information 

Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act requires that everyone in a project area has a cha'ce 
to be heañ and respond to transportation programs ancl actirrities which rnay afÍèct their 
community. 

Help Portland Bureau of Transportation and Oregon Department of Transportation by

volunteering information about your gender and ãúrnicity. As a recipie¡t of federal fu'ds,
 
we required to report this information, but you are not required tô provide it to9re
participafe in this meeting. 

Please put ø small check mark / in the boxes thar apply. 

Gender
 
Male
 Female 

l ttr rt I \1( Éfi|
\ '[] 

Erhnrc
 
African American
 Caucasian 

\ 

N{-i 
Hispanic Asian / Pacific Islander 

Americanlnffi Other National Orþin(wrìte in) 

Active Transportation and Regional Ffexible Funds
Date: June 1, 201-_1-P¡sjsç1¡ ço.qpl_g!ç_ J.lfegts Proj ects EVent: Candidate Project Presentation 

Estimated Number of Attendees: 3 0 
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City of Portland 
Regional Flexible Fund (RFF) Active Transportation project candidates 
Public Meeting 
June L, 201-1, 6:00 PM 

Portland Buildíng Room B, 2nd Floor 

AGENDA 

L. lntroduction - Tom Miller, Director, Bureau of Transportation 

2. RFF Program - Paul Smith, Planning Manager, Bureau of Transportation 

3. Description of Five candidate Projects - staff, Bureau of Transportation 

4. Testimony 
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WORKING DRAFT 

Candidate Projects for Regional Flexible Funds (federal funds allocated to Portland Region),
 
Active Transportation and Complete Streets Category,
 

Citv of Portland 

Totalfunds allocated to the City of Portland: Se .AZg million
 
Funds available no sooner than Oct 7,2OI3
 

1, East Portland Active Transportation to Transit, Areawide lmprovements (5S.ZS million federal 
funds) - lmproved bicycle and pedestrian facilities with a focus on access to transit in the area 
south of l-84, north of Foster Rd and east of l-205 

a) lmproved east-w€st bicycle facilities connecting to Gateway, Division and Holgate LRT 

stations on Green line ($1 million) 
b) lmproved north-south bicycle facility in the 128th to 134th avenue corridor ($1.3 million)
c) High quality bicycle parking at.targeted transit facilities"{$0.4 million) 
d) Sidewalk lnfill on S€ Division (S0.54 million). 

a. lnfill .54 mile of sidewalk gaps and build ADA curb ramps on SE Division from l
205 to L45th Ave, within existing 7 feet of public right-of-way behind the curb, 

b. Cost estimate includes design and construction cost, including stormwater 
management, mostly likely with curb extension planters. 

e) Enhanced crossings, including access to bus stops and some Neighborhood Greenway 
crossings ($0.7 million) : 

a. SE Division from l-205 to 174th Ave.{city limits)- 10 crossing locations. 

b. SE 122"d Ave from SE Market to SE Powell - 4 crossing locations. 

f) Post-construction SmartTrips program {$0.5 million) 

Total project cost 54.44 M 

Sf .fg v in match: SO.S lvl SmartTrips + 0.69 General Transportation (GTR) and/or TriMet 

Potential matching funds from GTR - Sidewalk infill on arterials and GTR - Neighborhood 
Greenway accounts and TriMet (for bicycle parking) 

PBOT developed the condidote RFF Eost Portland Active Tronspor.totion to Transit project in concert 
with the Bicycle Advisory Committee, the Pedestrion Advisory Comm¡ttee, the East Portlond Action 
Plan group and the Eost Portland in Motion project group. 

2. Sullivan's Gulch Trail, Design (part)($1.25 million federalfunds + S1SO,OOOCt¡ = $1.4 million 
total) 

Potentialsegments to be designed are:
 

' 42nd Avenue to 82nd Avenue
 
. Eastbank Esplanade to 28th Avenue
 

Metro staff performed a preliminary technical onalysis of potential "octive tronsportotion" 
demonstrotion projects, or corridors, providing o storting place for o regional discussion on 
prioritizing projects in preporotion for future federalfunding. The Sullivan's Gulch Trail received the 
híghest technical score of 31 troils evaluated. The City of Portland is beginning the development oÍ o 
Concept Plan which will be completed by mid 2012 and serve ds the bosis for beginning design if o 

feosible project is identified in the Concept Plon process. 

Portland Bureau of Transportation May L2,20L1 

http:part)($1.25
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3. Bike Sharing Program ($2 million federal funds) 
. Additional public and private funding of S2 million brings total funding (cost) to 

54 million 
. Operations funded by user fees and system sponsors 
. Proposing a T4Obike,T4station-bike sharing system 
. Bikesharing service area mirrors Central City Streetcar Loop 

Bikeshoring will increase bicycle occess ond provide a low cost tronsportation solution to oll 
downtown visitors, reoch new cyclists, increase cycling omong occasional riders, reduce peak 
demond on trons¡t, and increose tronsit reoch with last mile connections. Staff are est¡moting the 
bikeshare system will support 500,000 bike trips in the central city during its first year of operation. 

Bikeshoring is colled for ¡n the B¡cycle Plan for 2030, and the Bicycle Transportation Allionce (BTA) 
identified bikeshoring as o priority project in their recently releosed publication, "Bicycle Plan for 
20i0: BTA's One Year Review." Bikeshoring is called for in Metro's RegionalTravel Options (RTO) 
Plon, its Transportation System Management and Operations (TSMO) plan, ond the Regionot 
Transportotion Plan (RTP). PBOT stoff have also hod conversations about bikesharìng with partners 
across the region including the City's Bicycle Advisory Committee, TriMet, Metro, the BTA, the Lloyd 
ond South Woterfront Tronsportation Management Associations, Portland State University, the 
Portlond Development Commission, ond Portland Streetcar lnc. 

4. 	Barbur Blvd Streetscape/Pedestrian Plan - Phase 1 (SW 19th Ave to SW 26th Ave) 
Total project cost s2.25 to s2.5 million
 
($2 million federal funds; 5250,000 to 5500,000 in local match)
 

This project is defined in the Barbur Streetscape Plan (City of Portland, 1999) 

Potential local match from GTR - Sidewalk infill on arterials 

This project was developed in concert with representotives of the Southwest Neighborhoods, Inc. 
(SW N I ) Tro ns portot¡o n Co m m ittee. 

5. 	Foster Road Safety Enhancements (S1.25 million federal funds) 
. 	 Portland Development Commission funding of 52 million brings total funding (cost) to 

$3.25 million 
r lmprove pedestrian and bicycle crossing safety and access to transit 
. lmprovements focused at: 

a) Heart of Foster (SE 63'd to SE 67th Ave)

b) Green Link (SE 72"d Ave)
c) Crossroads District (SE 80th to 84th Ave) 

ln December 2070, Portlond City Council adopted its Federal Agenda, which designdted this project 
os one of two transportation project priorities for federal oppropriotions. The Portlond Development 
Commission hos committed Urban Renewol Funds to the project. 

Portland Bureau of Transportation	 May L2,LO'J,I 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Contact:
 
Dan Anderson
 
503-823-3723
 
dan. anderson@portlandoregon.,gov 

Transportation bureau announces public meeting to discuss potential bike, 
pedestrian projects 

PORTLAND, Ore. -- The Portland Bureau of Transporlation will convene a public meeting to 
receive input on potential applications for federal transportation funds for bicycle and pedestrian 
projects under Metro's Regional Flexible Funds (RFF) progl'am. The meeting is scheduled for June I 
from 6 to 8 p.m. in Room B of The Portland Building at 1120 SW Fifth Avenue. 

Metro forecasts that $70.7 million in federal Surface Transportation Program and Congestion 
Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement Proglam funds will be allocated to the Poftland region in 
fiscal yeam 2014 and 2015. While some of these funds have already been dedicated to construction 
of rail transit projects or will fund other transportation programs, $22.5 million is available for local 
projects. Of that amount $16.9 million is designated for Active Transportation and Complete Streets 
projects, which are projects that add or improve facilities for bicycling and walking and access to 
transit. Portland will receive approximately $6.6 million of Active Transportation and Complete 
Streets project funding. 

Projects must meet the criteria described in Metro's 2014-15 project nomination process guidelines. 
These guidelines and further information about the regional allocation process can be downloaded 
from www.oregonmetro. gov/regionalfl exiblefund (also attached). 

Beginning in January 2011, City staff has been working with two standing City committees to 
identify potential projects: the Bicycle Advisory Committee and the Pedestrian Advisory Committee. 
These committees are comprised of citizens appointed by the Mayor. 

City staff has developed f,rve candidate projects based in part on input from the BAC and PAC 
(attachecl). At the June 1 meeting, staff will present these projects to a wider audience for 
consideration and comment. Members of the public will also have the opportunity to suggest 
altemative projects. On June 17, The City will subrnit summaries of up to five candidate projects to 
Metro. 
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